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GEN. GORDON, OF GEORGIA.NOON DISPATCHES.grg frauds, CIal&iug, &cpegram & Co Another Arrival of Safe,
HorsforT Acid Phosphate for Over

worked Profehkional ,tleu.
Dr Cha. T. Mitchell, Canandaljua, N Y . says:

'I think It a grand restorer or brain force or nerv-
ous energy."

While other Baking Powders are largely
adulterated with Ahim and other hurtful

J Just Received.
Iu vary nanlsome patterns. Also some new designs In

CaJl and select one, as they are vtrr stilish.

OUR FALL GOODS
1TOm-li.eISr.,.t'?-

1,l
,an4 80onwe w111 exhibit the prettiest stock of goods ever shown In thein, will take pleasure In showing you all the new style!". ust received soma goo is in the

"TERRA COTTA" SHADE,
The prevailing shade of the season. CALL and SEE ! CALL and SEE I

HAEG-EAVIS-S & WIIiHEIIjM
if

SMITH BUILDING.

SUMMER CHH1MR

septs

mm

KPBllID

A IPOSlira
-- :o:

WE HAVE REDUCED
Our own Manufactured Suits, former price $22.50, now $18.00,

Our $18.00 and $16.50 Suits, at the uniform price
of $14.00. A handsome line of $15.00 and

$12.50 Suits at uniform price of $10.00.

Our Entire M $ Men's Summer Underwear at Cost.

& Bandsome Line tf Boys' and Children's Suits at and Below Cost

These Goods must be sold In order to sesura Room for FALL GOODS The prices given arB'
strictly CAS 4 Call early and secure Bargains. Respectfully,

L. Berwaoger & Bro.,
LEADING FASHIONABLE CLOTHIERS AW D TAILOR.

Business Better Than Honon, Hi He-
roic Wife.

Washington Cor. Brooklyn Ei-gi-

The talk that Gen. Gordon will suc-
ceed the late Senator Ben Hill seems to
be without authority or probability. I
met to-da- y a gentleman well acquaint-
ed with Gen. Gordon, and he laughed
when the question of Gordnu's

to the Senate was mentioned.
"Why," be said, "it's nonsense to

think of it. Gordon was Senator and
resigned, and there is much greater
reasou now that he should refuse to be
a Senator than there was then.
The General is in Europe, atSio.000 a
year and expenses paid, placing the
bonds of the Georgia Pacific Roilroad.
Even if he is ready to come home he
will have all he can attend to in the
wav of business."

"Is the General a successful business
man, then?"

"He has been quite successful since
he resigned his seat in the Senate," was
the reply, "but he was not before. Why,
his home in Atlanta was sold over his
head by the sheriff twice, and was bid
in by his friends and given back to him
again.

"Ineversawa couple more devoted
to each other than he and his wife. She
accompanied him all through the war,
and at Winchester, while he was trying
to rally his regiment, slie rushed to the
front, seized the flag, and, waving it,
urged the Georgians on. But he made
Si 50,000 since he resigned. He bought
the charter of the Georgia and Pacific
Road, and some New York capitalists
paid him and his brothers to get sub-
scriptions from the counties along the
line of the road. They succeeded and
were given $300,000 for their work. He
has made from fifty to a hundred thous-
and dollars since that, and and owns a
large amount of stock in the Georgia
Pacific Road. He gets a salary for trav-
elling about Europe of $10,000 and ex-
penses paid, and is in a way to make
$25,000 a year beside. This being the
case, 1 don't see why he should want to
become Senator again, at half the sala-
ry and no perquisites.

A Remarkable Duel.
From the San Francisco Call.

Speaking of Dick Winship recalls his
famous duel with the Frenchman at
Marseilles. Dick was then second lieu-
tenant of our Scorpion, stationed there
at the time, and, as usual, kept the
whole fleet and half the town on net-
tles through his endless practical jokes.
The slang expression for Frenchmen in
those days were "frog-eaters,- " ond the
wife of a French captain of militia hav-
ing presented her lord with twins, Dick
had the nerve to tender the happy fa-
ther, at a public banquet, a stuffed
group consisting of a big frog holding
on its knee a couple of smaller ones. Of
course there was a challenge, and when
the captain's appeared Winship, as the
challenged party, gravely insisted on
the duel being fought in the dark, with
pistols, one shot only being allowed
each man. This new addition to the
Code made a terrible stir, but as Dick
held uim the Frenchman was finally
forced to submit. On the appointed
day, sfter dinner, the principals were
placed, blindfolded and pistol in hand,
in a room at a hotel from which every
particle, of light had been excluded.
At a given signal on the dosed door
the antagonists removed their banda-
ges to find themselves in absolute dark-
ness, listening tothe beating of their
own hearts and each afraid to fire first,
for fear of thus exposing his location
to the other. Dick quietly took off his
shoes and feeling for the chimney in
front of which he had taken care to be
placed he crept up the flue, descended
through a trap door in the roof, slipped
into a carriage and rejoined his dinner
party, which at once devoted itself to
making a night of it in the highest
glee possible. The next morning they
returned to the hotel and opened the
room, which had been silent as the
grave all night. Kneeling in his corn-
er, every muscle quivering with the
unbearable suspense, was the militia
captain, his auburn hair turned white
by the 'horrors of that interminable
night.

The Race Question at Carlisle.

Carlisle, Pa., Sept. 7. A question
has been sprung upon the school board
of this town which is giving some anx-
iety to the teachers of the public
schools. The accommodations at the
at the Indian school at the Carlisle bar-
racks are entirely insufficient for the
entire number of children that have
been sent from the Western reserva-
tions, and about 50 of them have been
hired out as servants to citizens of Car-
lisle, one of the conditions being that
they are to attend the common schools.
A number of families having little In-
dians in their employ have therefore
made application to the school board
for permits to send them to school.

The general sentiment of the board
and of the citizens generally is against
admitting them, but it is a question as
to whether they have the power under
the laws of the State to bar them out.
It is contended by many that they
must be dealt with as other apprentices
and wards of schools are, without refer-
ence to the fact that they are the chil-
dren of Indians "not taxed."

Mr.' John B. Bratton, secretary of the
school board, has addressed a letter to
the State superintendent of public edu-
cation, giving him the facts in the case
and asking for his opinion as to the
right of these children to attend the
public schools. It is possible that there
may be a little race prejudice at the
bottom of the opposition, but it is
urged with good reason'that the schools
ire already overcrowded. Tne applica-
tions already on file contemplate the
admission of Indian servante and ap-

prentices to the schools for tthite chil-
dren. There are four schools for col-
ored children in the town, bat it is not
proposed to mix African and Indian
pupils.

Blaine oh Civil Service Reform.
Winterport, Me,, Sept. 6. Mr.

Blaine, at a mass-meetin- g to-da- y, in re-

ferring to civil service reform, local
national, said of the latter that he
should be glad to see every federal offi-

cer, however honorable, appointed for
a specific period, during which he could
not be removed except for cause, which
cause should be specified and proved.
He should be glad to see the tenure of
all subordinate officers made longer, at
least than a presidential term, so that
the incoming of a new administration
be not crippled or injured. Seven years
would be a good length term, and
would effect the desired end. He did
not believe that life tenure would be
wise even if practicable, and was sure
it was not practicable, because it means
pension in the end, and might create a
privileged class.

Refined and educated women will sometimes
suffer In silence for years from kidney diseases, or
constipation and piles, which could easily be cored
by a package at Kidney-Wor- t. There is hardly a
woman to be found that does not at some time
suffer lrom some of the diseases for which this
great remedy Is a specific. It is pot np In lipoid
and dry form, equally efficient Springfield Union.

Lydla X. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound
strengthens the stomach axd kidneys and aids
dlgestlen.

Not an experiment or cheap patent medicine Is
Brown's Iron Bitters. It Is prepared by one of the
oldest and mod reliable chemical firms, and will
do all that Is claimed for it

BmrOBD AliTTM ABD IBOH 8PKIK8S WaTBH AHO
Mass. The great tonic and alterative contains
twice as much iron and fifty per eent more alum-
inum than any "alum and iron mass" known.
Just the thing for the "spring weakness" now so
general. Sold by all druggists of any standing.
Prices reduced ene half,
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BY THE ASSOC AT ED PRESS

THE ISTHMUS K ART II QUAKE

More Disastrous Than at First Appre-
hended.

New York, Sept 8 The Central and
South American Telegraph company,
although they have not yet thrown
open their lines, which have been com-
pleted to the public, furnish to the press
the following additional particulars of
the earthquake which occurred yester-
day on the Isthmus of Panama, and
which was more disastrous than yes-
terday's brief dispatch reported.

A ca,ble dispatch from the superin-
tendent of the company at Panama,
dated to-da- y, says the damage done by
the earthquake turns out to be greater
than was first thought. The cathedral
and many of the lurgast buildings in
Panama are badly irjured. The loss in
this city is estimated atsevf-ra- l hundred
thousand dollars. Several lives have
been lost in Aspinwall. There is no
communication with Aspinwall, either
by rail or telegraph, and many bridges
on the line of road are broken.

YELLOW FEVER.

Forty -- Eight New Cases at Brownsville
at Matamoras.

Broavnstille, Tex is, Sept. 8 There
were forty-eigh- t new cases of yellow
fever and two deaths, the latter Mexi-
cans, within the 24 hours ending at mid-
night last night. There are also four
new cases among the troops Fort
Brown.

The number of fever cases at Mata-
moras grow less day by day. There
have been no deaths" there since Wed-
nesday.

A Call for Relief From Pensacola.
PeInsacola, Fla., Sept 8. The board

of health bulletin announces nine cases
of yellow fever to-da- y, the eleventh
day of the scourge. If the disease be-
comes epidemic, which the gloomy as-
pect threatens, there will be great need
of pecuniary relief, a large proportion
of our residents being strangers to this
people and climate. If this relief comes
too late it might as well not come, as
witness Memphis and Grenada, in 1878;
therefore we appeal to benevolently dis-
posed to contribute to our threatened
necessity through the New York Her-
ald.

(Signed) Geo B. Land,
Ch'mn Relief Com.
Benj. Robinson,

Sec'y Y. M. C. A.
(Approved) II. C. Cushman,

Pres. Y. M. C. A.
R. C. White, M. D ,

City Phvsician.
Rob't B. S. ITargis, M. D,

Pres. Board of Health.

Rain Storm and Flood in Texas.
New Oiileans, Sept. 8 A Picaj une

special from San Antonio, Texas, says
a violent rain storm commenced there
at 4 p. m. Wednesday and continued un-
til midnight. The rainfall was six
inches and the streets were flooded.
The San Antonio rivr rose eight feet
and many houses in the lower part of
the city were flooded. San Pedro creek,
passing through the western portion of-th- e

city, rose rapidly, washing away all
the bridges and houses on its banks. It
also carried away 500 b:-tle-s of cotton.
One man is reported drowned. The
International Railway suffered severe-
ly. Between this city and Austin sev-
eral small bridgf s were destroyed and
there were no trains over that road yes-
terday. The San Marcos liver rose rap-
idly. The Rio Grande overflowed the
towns of Eagle Pass and Camargo and
is higher than before since 1S59. Ap-
prehension is felt for the safety of
Brownsville and Matamoras.

The First Bale in Petersburg.
Petersburg, Va., Sept. 8 The first

bale of new cotton was received here
this morning. It was raised on the
farm of J. F. Rainey, in Northampton
county, N. C, sold for 15 cents and was
classed middling.

Real Cholera, but Sporadic.
Newport, R. I., Sept. 8. Three phy-

sicians pronounced the case of the son
of H. B. Anchincloss Asiatic cholera,
but unmistakably a sporadic case.

The Mormons will Resist the Edmunds
Law.

In an address to the Church of Lat-TAr-Ti- av

Saints, marift on Thnrsdav last.
the "first presidency," consisting of
John Taylor, Geo Q Cannon and Joseph
E Smith, counsel their
to persist in the practice of "celestial
marriage," notwithstanding the anti-polyga-

provisions of the Edmunds
law passed at the last session of Con-
gress. The leaders of the Mormon
church remind their people that "the
institution of marriage which the law
is aimed at has been revealedby the
Almighty," and contend that "it is part
of our religion, interwoven with our
dearest and holiest hopes connected
with eternity." They announce conse-
quently in formal terms that they "have
no compromise to make," and will "in
one unbroken phalanx" maintain their
political status, and as patriots "operate
together in defense of what few liber-
ties are left" to them. The animus of
the address is unmistakable. There
will be no surrender of the peculiar
tenet of the Latter-Da- y Saints. The
official utterance does not specify, the
means to be employed fco evacre the Ed-

munds law, but it is thought" in some
quarters that methods have been de- -'

vised to that end wbioh will Jbe success-
ful. The few actual polygamists will,
it is said, make a shew of compliance
with the law; will retire from official
station, and send away their extra
wives exchanging the open marital re-

lation for some other less obnoxious to
the law. Meanwhile the unmarried
and monogamous Mormons will be eli-

gible to any official position in the Ter-
ritory, and will, it is thought, manage,
as heretofore, to engross all elective
offices. Things will go on pretty much
as before, and when after a few years
the anti-polygomo- zeal of the gov-
ernment shall have weakened, the old
order will be openly restored. It is to
be regretted, perhaps, that the law in
aiming at the excellent purpose of ex-

tirpating polygamy should endanger its
success by containing provisions which
tend to create in Utah a "carpet-bag- "

office-holdin- g minority, petted by the
government and hated by the great
mass of the people.

"A Wonderful Thing-- a Seed,"
Says some song writer, and then he adds:

"you can sow to day; will bring
The blossom that proves what sort ol thing
li the seed, the seed that yon sow."

All of which Is true. Aad Hunt's Bemedy Is a
wonderful thing also. It, also li treated by ex-
perience. You give It to one who Is severely af-

flicted with dropsy, or some Uver or kidney dis-
ease, and "to morrow," or a little while, reveals
"what sort of thing" It Is; for it proves Itself to
be "the friend in need," the enre for which you
have been seeking. This Is the experience of
thousands. We do not fear, but invite the most
rigid testing of Hunt's Bemedy In kidney and
Uver diseases.

Constitutional skin diseases of a scorbutic char-

acter are successfully treated with Dr. Benson's

Skin Curs, Internal and external treatment, both
pleasant It certainly removes scrofula, eruptions
dandruff and tan and makes the skin smooth and
healthy.

For Register ol Deeds.
To the Editor of the Observer. ,

I hereby announce myself a candidate for the
offloe of Register of Deeds fPr M ehtopburg cm: n-t- j,

in the cause ef the Antl-Prohlbt-

Party. BENJ. F. MORROW.
' auglS . ;

DEALERS IN

Book Shoes, Hats, Trunks,

TRAVELING BIGS,

UW1BR ELAS,C.
PEG RAM & CO.,

HAYS A PRIST TY LINK 0

GENTS AND LADIES' SLIPPERS.

PEG RAM & CO.,
HAVJt THE BEST STOCK OF

Gents' IlHEd-SeTic- d hocs,

IN THE STATE.

PEGRAM & CO.,
HAVE ALL KINDS OF

Children's Shoes and Slippers.

PEGRAM & CO.,
Keep a wull selected stock of

TRlNKSand YAUCES

OF ALL PRICES 1 KINDS.

PEGRAM & CO.,
Have Just received a One t6ck t

Wool, 1VU and Straw Hats

0f THE LATEST STYLES.

PEG RAM & CO.,
CAN SUIT TRSItt

Farmer Friends
With anj klnns BOOTS and MH'iKH TH8Y A ISH,

Fe gTra m &coT
KKHPS ALL KINIS -- F

Shoe Dressing, French Blacking.

P E G R A M & C O.,
Cnn supply you wUh the

BEST BRAND8 and LATEST STYLES

OF

Ladies, Mioses and Children's Shies.
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drugs,

has been kept unthanged In all its original
purity and strength. The best evidence of
its safety and effectiveness is the fact of
its having received the highest testimoni-

als from the most eminent chemists in the
United States, who have analyzed it, from
its introduction to the present time. Mo

other powders show so good results by the
true testthe TEST OF THE OVEN.

IT IS ft PURE FRUIT ACID BAKING POWER
--MADS B-Y-

STEELE & PRICE,
Chicago, 111., and St. Louis, Mo.,

anfaetorera of Lugallii Toast Q.ms, Dr. Prleo'o Spatial
flavoring Extract, aad Dr. Prleoi Galqno fertwaie.

DARBYS

PROPHYLACTIC
FLUID.

A Household Article for Universal
Family Use.

For Scarlet and
Typhoid Fevers,Eradicates Diphtheria,' Sali-
vation,MALARIA. Ulcerated
Sore Throat, Small
Pox, Measles, and

all ContagionstDlsaases. Persons watting on
the Sick should use U freqry. Scarlet Fever has
never been koovn to spread vhere the Fluid was
used. Yellow F&w fcas Been cured with it after
black varjilfc Aad taen place. The worst
cases of Diphtheria yieid t(k it.
FeveieOandSijekBer-soa- S SMALL-PO- X

refreshm and and
Bed Qpres tiseren f-
eed

PITTING of Small
by batBfog with Pox PREVENTEDDarbys Fluid.

Impnre Air mada A member of my fam-
ilyharmless and jforified. was taken with
Small-pox- . I used theFor Sore Throat it is a Fluid'; the patient wassure curs.
not delirious, was notContagion destroyed. pitted, and was aboutFor Frosted Feet, the house again in threeChilblains, Files, weeks, and no othersCharlngs, etc.

Rheumatism cured. had it. J. W. Park-
inson,Soft White Complex-

ions
Philadelphia.

secured by its use.
Ship Fever prevented.
To purify the Breath, DiphtheriaCleanse the Teeth,

it can't be surpassed.
Catarrh relieved and Prevented.

cured.
Erysipelas cured.
Barns relieved instantly. The physicians hereScars prevented. use Darbys Fluid veryDysentery cui-ed- .

successfully in the treatWounds healed rapidly. ment of Diphtheria.Scurvy cured. A. Stollknwerck,An Antidote for Aififoial Greensboro, Ala.or Vegetable Boisons,
Stings, etc. Tetter dried up.
I used the Fluid during Cholera prevented.

our present affliction with Ulcers purified and
Scarlet Fever with de-
cided

healed.
advantage. It is In cases ofDeath it

indispensable to the sick, should be used about
room. Ww. F. SajJ. the corpse it will
fokd, Eyrie, Ala. prevent any unpleas-

ant smell.
The eminent Phy-

sician,Scarlet Tever J. MARION
SIMS, M. IX, New
York, says: "I am

Cured. convinced Prof. Darbys
Prophylactic Fluid is a
Taluable disinfectant."

Vanderbilt FnivAnirv. 'VncT.vlllo T
I testify to the most excellent qualities of Prof.

Darbys Prophylactic Fluid. As a disinfectant and
detergent it is both theeretically and practically
superior to any preparation with which I am ac-
quainted. N. T. Lupton, Prof. Chemistry.

Darbys Fluid is Recommended by
Hon. Alexander H. Stephens, of Georgia
Rev. Chas. F. Deems, D.D., Church of the

Strangers, N. Y.;
Jos. LkContb, Columbia, Prof., University, S.C.
Key. A. J. Battle, Prof., Mercer University;
Rev. Geo. F. Ptercb, Bishop M. E. Church.

INDISPENSABLE TO --EVEKY HOME.
Perfectly harmless. Used internally or

externally for Man or Beast.
The Fluid has been thoroughly tested, and we

have abundant evidence that it has done everything
here claimed. For fuller information get of your
Druggist a pamphlet or send to the proprietors,

J. H. 7.KTT.TN & CO.,
Manufacturing Chemists, PHILADELPHIA

PELOUBET (S CO.,

ESTEY, ROSEDALE,
ORGANS.

Steinway, Webber, Decker Bro's,

HAINE3 and GATE CITY

PIANOS
NEW YORK PIANOS, it Is conceded, lead the

World. I am agent for all the celebrated New

York makes and SELL THEM AT FACTORY

FRICES.

Do not be fooled by flashy advertisements,

but giv nre a Wfcl be-

fore yanlU9mA aft)

show fop. that i eah

distance afi competi-

tors, both in price and

terms. All I ask is a

trial and this ran cost

you while It

maybe the uei-- of

saying foh a great deal

In ap Instrument.

Organs always In stock either to sell or
rent. Call on or address

Lock Box 274, JNO. B. EDD1N8,
Charlotte, N. C.

mayg.3

DANIEL O'DONNEL,
PRACTICAIi

Plumber and Steam Fitter,
Office under the Central Hotel,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
All oxters promptly attended to.
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YOU CAN BUY

A RODND TRIP TICKET

FROM

CHARLOTTE to Atherll.6 fr 8.90,
GREENSBOBO 9.70,
RALEIGH 13.y,
OOjLjP&JWKO ( 1L0,

VIA THB

Wes tera orth Oardlina Railpoad,

Ladies' Cloth and Dress Flannels.

ALL SHADES.

HANDSOME STOCK

NECK WEAR,

LACE d AND

EAIBBOIDEh JE3,

TBUNKS and VALICES,

AU 3lzes and Prices.

ANOTHER LOT

MOSQUITO CANOPIES,

t& Call or send your orders to

T. L. Seigle & Co.

sepi3

Summer
Complaints

At this season, various diseases of the
bowels are rrevaientf emd many lives ate
tost through iatit w knowledge of a safe
and sure reme PsSby Davis' Pain
Killer is p, 8re cue for Diarrhoea, Dys-
entery, Cholera. Cholefii Morbus, Summer
Complaint, etc and is perfectly safe.

Read the following :

Batnbbtdce, N. T., March 22,
PTRBT Davis' Pain KilleIi never fails to afford4lant relief for crop mid pain In the stomach.

v Joseph Bubditt.
KlCHOLVfLl.E, N. Y., Feb. 2, 1881.

The very best mclicine I know of for dysentery,
cho'era morbus, and cramps in the stomach. Have
used It for yeans, and it id sure cure every time.

Julids W. Dek.
Motngona, Iowa, March 12, 188L

I have used your Pain Kilter in severe cases ofcramp, colicand cholera morbus.and it gave almost
Instant relief. L. E. Caldwell.

CabnesvillE, Ga., Feb. 28. 1881.
FOr twenty years I have used your Pain KillebIn my family. Have used it many times for bowel

complaints, and it ahraus cures. V ould not feel safa
without a bottle in the house. J. B. Ivte.

Haco, Me., Jan. 22, 188L
Have used Perry Davis' Pain Killek for twelveyears. It is safe, sure, and relkible. Ko mother

should allow it to be out of the family.
H. I. Nates.

Oneida, N.T.,Feb. 19, lsel.
We begun nsinir it over thirty years ago, and it

always gives immediate relief. Would hardly dare
to go to bed without a bottle in the house.

W. O. Sctrbt.
Oonwatboro, 8. C.Feb. 22, 188L

Nearly every family in this section keeps a bottle)
tn the house. Da. E. Mobton. "

U. S. CON8TTLATK,
Ckefeld, Khenibh PKC8SIA. Feb. 8, 1881.

I have known Peitry Davis' Pain Killeb almost
from the day It was introduced, and after years of
observation and UPe I regard its presence in my
household as an irulispen.whle itrcessity.

I. S. Potter, IT. S. Consul.
Burtox-on-Tbent- . Eno.

I had been several dayB suflering severely from
diarrhoea, accompanied with intense pain, when I
tried your Pain Killeb, and found almost instant
relief. H. J. Noone.

21 Montague St., London, En.
During a residence of twehty-t- l tree years in India,

I have given it in many oases of diarrhoea, dysen-
tery, and cholera, and never knew it to fail to give
relief. . B. Clakibge.

No family can safely be without thi9
invaluable remedy. Its price brings it
within the reach of all.

For sale by all druggists at 25c., 50c
and $1.00 per bottle.

PEKKY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,
Providence, K. L

sept d tw sept A oat.

The Central Hote

H. C. ECCLES, PROPRIETOR.
CHABLOTTE, N. C.

Hotel was completed In 1872, and newTHIS made In 1875, "THE CENTRAL"
Is situated on Independent Square, occupying
half a block on Trade street, in the business cen-
tre ol the City, in dose proximity to Banks. Ex-
press and Telegraph offices, and commanding a
mountain view of more than fifty miles.

The intention of the Proprietor Is, not only to
present to the traveling public one of the finest
Hotel Buildings In the South, but one of the most
complete and best conducted Hotels in all its dif-

ferent depaitments.
Having recently been decorated and frescoed

throughout, it lj net ooiy ona of the most beauti-
ful, but the

LEADI&3 AVD JPALi.CS HOTEL

of the South, ttte home of Commercial Tourists,
pleasure seekers and resident guests.

H. C. ECCLEd, Proprietor, will be pleased to
welcome his friends and the trayellng pubrio, and
respectfully solicits a share of patronage from all
who would enjoy and appreciate a home combin-
ing elegance, beauty aBd comfort in all its ap-
pointments and surroundings.

BATES $2.00, 82 60, $3,00 per day, acc id
Ing to location. sept2

WHEELER &WILS0N'3

NEW NO. 8.

Lightest Running and Best Sowing Machine In the
World. Try it before buying any othsr.

AGENTS WANTED,
send for Terms and Price List. maA

Wheeler St Wileon in an tifactor'? Co.,
BICHMOHD, VA.

mayll

HARRIS REMEDY C0.,feVlV
w M rs ifmw tin bow rrvp

PR0F.KARR1S' PASTILLE REMEDY
Young Urn and otbora who nOer

Ntrvoo ana PHjMoal imdu.
lriutur EaJtaoatioD andifrom
luaar gloomy aoaaeqiMOe

autexlr aad radically onreU.
:, Tho BMBedr b put up In bojio. . 1 (Uitlng a mmtt), "fc
la. 1 (omh to oBoct a cur, unlOMta oeyere oaooo.) fS;H.l
Oartisctane raoaUu), I. Sni by mail ia puanwrajipmi,

DirMtlwu for Lohif aoMapaay eaa Box. Pamphlet dejeri.
Df Ibli dlwaM and Bade afoOie seut (ealod oa appUMtiuB.
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AND

few Ms Arriving Every Day.

CALL AND SEE th! FINEST PARLOR SET

IN THE CITY.

E. M. ANDREWS,
Whol&iile ari& Retail Furniture Dealer.

MR. TOM 1KDBXWS 18 NOW NORTH BUTIN9 A FALL STOCK.


